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XXXIX.
AprillOIA, 1869.
Tile 8ak4,.a.-On Thursday, 8th inst., I visited the Dome of the ROl:k
(" Mosque of Omar"} and examined the Rock or Sakhra. On the
north aide there is a gutter cut out of the solid, leading from the westt!rn
upper aide to the northern lo,,"er plateau, The gutt~r is shown on the
Ordnance Survey detail plan of Uaptain Wilson; extending in a
northerly direction fl'om the guttcl' for about ,m. are two pieces of
flagging lying horizontally on the rock, auuut 2lft. in width. Thi"
nagging cone calli an opening in the rock 5ft. long and 2ft. wide.
Inside is a passage or cutting 2ft. wide and about nft. long, leading
nearly due north; it commences from the end of the gutter, and tlie
rock is cut down perpendicularly on both aides and at the southern end.
At the northern end it could not be a.acel·tained whether it was the rock
or masonry. The first Sft. of this passage is covered Ly the flagging,
then for 4ft. its roof is of rock only about 4in. thick; beyond this the
pavement round the Sakhra coven the passage.
At present this passage or cell is about 3Ct. deep, but it is filled up at
the bottom with soft eat·th 01' rubbish, anti the real depth cannot be
ascertained. It is not euy to determine the object of this passage 01'
cell. It is unlike the tombs and loculi seen about Jerusalem, and it ca.n
hardly have been fOI' draining the min·watl!r off the sUI'face into a. tank.
as the guttel' commences fl'om the highcI' pOI·tion of the l·ock.
Sir John Maunde\'iUe relates (a.ppal'ently of this Dome of the Rock)
A.D. 1::122:.-'::d in tI,,: 1I.i,lliic uf lh'.! 1e:"I,I\! al'e many high stages, U steplO
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high, with good pillars all about, and this place the Jews call the holy
of holies. No man except th~ prelate of t11e Saracens, who makes their
sacrifice, is allowed to come in there. And the people stand all about
in divl!rs stages, according to their dignity or rank, so that they may
all see the sacrifice." From this it would appear that the present
exposed rock was then concealed by a raised dais, with steps leading
down all round, in which clI.8e the gutter may have been used for carrying away the water when the dais was washed after the Moslem
sacrifice.
I may herc offer a suggestion with regard to the Dome of the Rock,
which I have not soon hinted at in any work, viz., that it may be the
Sepulchre of David. Me88rs. Fergusson,\Thrupp, and Lewin object to
the traditional site of the tomb of David (at the Camaculum), and the
two former place it near to the temple area.

XL.
11tl May, 1869.
Golden Gutll.-The Golden Gate occupies a position in the east

Haram Wall, where an examination below the surface would probably
afford m\1ch valuable information. Unhappily, the greater portion of this
east wall is lined with MabometaD tombs, and we are precluded from
digging near them. It is true that a shaft could be sunk through thu
cemetery without in any way interfering with the gt"B.ves, but it is very
doubtful whether permiBBion for this could be obtained.
It does not appear that there is any real feeling on the subject, as we
find on all sides tombs, Jewish, Christian, and KRhometan, used as
dwelling. places and stables by the people of the country, and sarcophagi
used as watering trougha; but there is a certain amount of sentiment
involved, and the same people who Bee no harm in the destruction of
tomba while quarrying, in using them as stablea, and in building the
tombatones into their houses, think it deaecration for a Frank in any
way to examine these interesting relics.
It being deairable, then, to examine the wall at the Golden Gate, the
only method was to aink a shaft at some distance off and drive a gallery
up, 80 as to be altogether outofthe wayofthecemetery. (See plan 39.)
The ne&l"est convenient point was found to be 143ft. from the 80uth
end of the gate, and in a line perpendicular to its front, in a piece of
ground through which a shaft was sunk in 1867.
This point was found to be 55ft. 6in. below the level of the ground
outside the gate. The shaft was commenced 25th January, 1869, and
IIUDk down 25ft. 6in., giving a total difference of level between the
ground outaide the gate and the bottom cf the shaft of 81ft. (See
aection. Alao for nature of soil sunk through Bee Letter V., 12th September, 1867.)
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A gallery WIlo8 then cb-iven in to west. and at 10ft. Sin. the reck wu
struck, rising about one in four to the west; the gallery then rose
gently with the rock until at 18ft. 6in. a tank or rock·cut tomb was
crossed. The exa.mination ofthia was rescl·\·e<1. and the gallery continued,
until at 27ft. the rock was found to present a cnt scarp of 3ft. 9in.
height, on the south side, running in a 1I00·th.westcrly dit'cction, thc
llatural surface of the rock inclining to the north. The scarped rock
was followed for over 10ft., when it suddculy touk a turn t) nOI-tb, and
it was necessary to cross over it. On top of the scarp a rough masonry
wall was found, which was broken through. At this point, 37ft. from the
shaft, the total rise in the gallcl'1 was 8ft.
The rock is nu:.:eA, and on the scarp. about 2ft. lOin. from thc
bottom, was found a. hole cut for passing a rope through, similar to those
found in the cavern south of the Triple Gate (described January 30th,
1869). Thi. ring or hole was apparently for tying up animals to.
The gallery was now continued on a gradual rise through a loose and
dangerous accumulation of stones. At 47ft. the rock was found to rise
suddenly to a height of 4ft., and at 53ft. another rough masonry wall
was encountered and broken through. At 68ft. a portion of the shaft
of a column (3ft. in diameter) was met with, placed erect in the dlbru,
and about Sft. above the rock. (See sketch in "illustrated London
News," page 425, April 24th, 1869.) On the bottom of this shaft of
column &l'e what appear to be masons' marks, of ,vhieh I have taken a
cast.
From this point forward the work became very dangerous, the gallery
being driven through a mass of loose boulders alternating with layers of
shingle, which on being set in motion runs like water.
At 85ft. ft'om the shaft, the gallery had ascended 25ft. 6in. The
dllnV now began tomn into the gallery, forming a cavity above; and to
prevent further falls fifty old baskets were stuffed in, and a quantity of
old timber. After a considerable amount of labour the gallery was con·
tinued, and at 97ft. (i.e., 46ft. from the Haram Wall) a massive masonry
wall was reached, running north and south.
An attempt was made to break through this wall, but after getting
in 5ft. it was abandoned: the stones being of large size it was also
found not practicable to get over the wall. as it appears to continue up
to a considerable height. A gallery was then driven south along the
wall for 14ft., but there ,vas no appearance of any break. The dlbris
pierced through was of the loosest description, Ilnd the gallery had
become in a highly dangerous state. I therefore had it tamped up,
leaving in all the frames for about 30ft.
The tamping up was continued as far :lS the hanging column. and a.t
the same time a branch gallery was driven to north from a point im.
mediately east of the column. At 14ft. it was turned·in to the west
(see plan $). I t was found that there was here about 3ft. of solid earth
between the dibn's and the rock, and by ,-ery careful management the
galll:ry was driven on for 34ft. from the tUnl. At this point the massive
10.;
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wull was again met with. n1nllill~ ill a nOl,th,wclitcl'ly tlil'cction; the
~allH'y

followed along it, but the layel' of 801i{1 earth gradually
diminished in thickness, until on 28th Apl'il, when .j.')ft. from the tUl"ll,
th.' tlhingle suddenly caUlC ill with a rush, quickly filling up 6ft. of the
:;allel'y, Ilnd burying somc of the tools. An attempt to remove this
t;billgle was of no Ilnl.il; when touched it only ran flll-thel' into till'
;;:111ery, and I ltave, \'ery 1'c\uctantly. been obliged to abandon the
w,Jl'k,

"\Ithough wc havc not succeeded in our (Jbjcct at this point, we have
ai least obtained some interesting result~,
1. It is now nearly cerulin tbat at the Golden Gate the Haram Wull
e!.:tcnds below the pl'cscnt surfa.ce outside, to a tl('pth of from 30ft. to
,10ft, (See section TAu,)
:!, It appears that the rock has an inclination tu the north nOllr the
Golden Gate,
3. The massive wall where fh'st encountered ili about .jOl"t. in front of
the Golden Gate. It appears from thence to rlID to north and gradually
tUl"1l8 in to west. apparently following the contour of the ground,
This wall is composed of large quarry-dressed blocks of me.:u".
a) far aimilar to the lower coul'ae seen in the HIU'8.m Wall near
the Golden Gate. that the l'oughly dl'essed faces of the atones project about 6 inches beyond the marginal drafts, which Sl'e very rough.
The stones appeal' to be in courtlcs 2ft. 6in. in height. and over Sft. in
length. On trying to bl'eak thl'ough the wall a hole was made Sft, 6in .•
without any signs of the stone terminating, The horizontal joints are
not close, but appeal' to be about 12in, apart and filled in with stonea
6in. cube, packed in a vel'y curious cement, which now looks like an
al'giUaceous stone and has a conchoidal fractul'e. The fellahin pronounce
it to be formed of lime, oil. and the virgin red earth. and state that such
is used at the present day in the formation of cisterns, Specimens of
this cement have been sent home.
It is disagrecable to have failed in reaching the Golden Gate. but to
piel'ce through the dihl'is of the nature encountered, some special
macbinery would hal'c to be used; and it is dangerous to put anything
but the simplest instruments into the hands of the fellahin.
We also cannot wOl'k morc than a certuin number of days at· a time
;Lt a difficult place. as the constant danger causes the nerves to become
unstrung aft.er a time, and then u few days at safer work is required;
only those who have c!.:perieneeJ the peculiar effect of the rattling of
the debris upon the frames. with the prospect at any moment of the
boal'ds being cl'usbed in by u. largtl stone. can appreciate the deterring
influence it has upon the workmen. The non'commissioned officers
hal'c to keep continually tu the front, or the nlen will not venture
up,
It appeal'S pl'obable that the massive wall nlet with may continue lip
to the slll-fuce. as immediately above it, in the road. al'e Borne large
roughly bevelled stones lying in the same line,
I ~end hy tltis mail a sectiou (-.:, ...' of the ruck in tbe Goldl"ll Gatt!, :md
1IV;
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to follow is an approximate elcmtioll of the Enst lIar:lI11 Wall
a section thl'ough tbe IInram AI·ca.

C~u,,)

and

XLI.
..1JU!J 1 j/h. 18G9.
Dub tl.J[aIAal'a.-Having failed to fiu.l a.ny elltl'Mce similar to
Barclay's Gate in the West Hnram Wall, sllntb of Wilson's Arch, I
have been making a search to north of that arcb. Any examination
here is difficult, as the present surface outside is generally about the
same level as, or higher than, that of the Haram Area.
Twenty f<!et to the south of Bab el.Mathara is a hwge cistern (numbered xxx. on the Ordnance Map), which was discovered and surveyed
by Captain Wilson: it runs east and west, and is shown as picrcing
the Hara.m Wall. On plan it is singullll'ly like the vaulted pusage
leading from Barclay's Gate; it is of the same width, and runs the
distance into the Hamm Area.. but it does not appear to turn rOlmd at
the inner extremity, as the other passage docs.
It would be very interesting to ascertain wbether over this cistel'n
(xxx.) there is a lintel similar to that at Barcllly's Gate.
Yesterday, when examining the Haranl Wall on the outside, in all
Effendi's hOllse, I found a cistern which, on examination, proved to be
in direct prolongation of cistern XXL, but not so wide. It was nearly
empty, and I was able to go down and measure it. It is 34ft. 6in. from
surface of ground to bottom; width from nortb to Boutb, nearly 12ft. ;
and length from cast to west, 14ft. 9in. On the south there is a recess.
80 that the Hal'am Wan is exposed over a surface 28ft. in height and
12ft. in length, but it is for the most part covered with plaster. At
22ft. from the bottom can be seen the springing of a modern masonry
arch, which is apparently the western extt'emity of the vault of cistern
xxx. There are no signs of any lintel or large stones, but the sUI·face
here is over 6ft. above the general le\'cl of the Haram Area, and the
wall, free of plastel', could only be seen to a depth of 12ft. below the
surface, that is to say, it could not be seen so low down as the level of
the upper bevelled eouree at the Jews' Wailing Place. It is very nece!l'
slLry that. the plaster covering the wall should be l·emo\·cd. as by Sf)
doing the wall would be bared to a levellowel' than the bottom of the
lintel at Barclay's Gate.
It is desirable that Captain Wilson's dCSCI'iption of this passage 01'
cistern xxx. should be published. Whnt I have here written is in ('on·
tinuation or his rl'mal·ks.
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MII.,! 2ht. 1869.
WfSt lI~fll of Il.c 111/1"<11/1 .:lrra.-That portion of the Uaram Wa.ll to
he seen above ground is d~scl"ibed in Captain Wilson's notes; I will

now describe those portions of the wall which we have exposed below
the surface to west.
Excavations have been made along the Haram WRll to west in three
places, viz., in front of Robin90n's Arch, Barclay's Gateway, and unde-r
Wilson's Al·ch.
At Robinson's Arch we were not pel"lllitted to excavate 111'1\1' the wall:
we therefol'e commencella shaft at a distance of i2ft., sunk down t ..
I'ock, and then drove in to\vards the wall, passing the piel' IUld gettill~
among the voussoirs of a. fallen al'Ch. Not being able to make OUl' way
through these vouBSoirs, we Bunk through the pavement on which they
reBt, and 20ft. lower down came upon a. rock·cut aqueduct. with two
circular pools cut out of the rock to the north and south of the bl·idge.
The Hamm Wall was then reached and examined, but only at ita foundations. "'here it rests upon the rock. The stones here al'e be,·cUed. but
rather carelessly worked.
At Barclay's Gateway we exposed the whole of the cOUl'ses in t1w
Haram Wall, from the lintel of the gate down to the rock. a depth (lr
78ft.6in.
At Wilson'B Arch we alBO bared all the courses. fl'ODl the Bpringin~
of the arch to the rock. a depth of 54ft. Sin.; and also in a chamber (lr
the Mahkameh, to the south of Wilson's AI·ch. wc bal'ed the wall fUI'
17ft. in Bearch of the second Buburban gate. A retUl"ll of the BtOneH
met with in the wall is given (see pp. 108 aod 109), showing the
heights and width of dl1LftB. From this it may be seen that the coursE'S
of stoue at Wilson's Arch and Barclay's Gateway diffel' in height sooletimes to as much as 2in. There can be no doubt, however, that they
are the same courses throughout.
We find that from stone C to E, at Wilson's Arch, it measures just
25ft., and at Barday's Gateway the same; and in the same way, taking
any numbel' of thc COUrBCS together, and comparing them, we find that
they IJ,gre~ in height. We therefore pl'esume that fl'onl the northern enrl
of Wilson's Arch to Bal'Clay's Gateway it is one wall from course 4to the rock, and that ill this space there is no other existing gate
similar to that of Bal·clay.
We have, then. in the western portion of the Harnm Wall. two bridges
and one gate. and the two bridges 80 fal' corl'espond to each other
that they hal'e the same span to Gin., and the spring of Wilson's
is only ift. above that of Robinson; in other respects. however. they
differ. The pier of Robinson's AI'ch is of bevelled stone. and appears
in every way similar to the wall of the Hamm. The pier of Wilson'R
Arch, on the contrary, is for the first 19ft. huilt up of rough blocks, and
after that height of large squared unbel'ellcd stones, similar to thof;I'
abol'e the bevelled stones at the Wailing Place: also the "oussoirs he
'Vi1son's Arch are of a style which. I llnd .. rst:lnil. i", not met with until
110
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h\tc iu thc days of the Roman EIIII.ir,·. Tlaid. t,,~l'tll('r 'Vilh the fa.:t of
our having met with a great heap of llHLSOIll'y (appal'cntly \'oussoirs) ill
tile place where a former arch would have fallen. may lc.'\d us to SUI"
pose that the existing arch of Wilson cannot date so far back as tl:o'
huilding of the Haram Wall; thc stoneR at the lIr,;nging an<l for t1w
first two courses l\I"e, llowc\·cr. allpm·(·ntly of the same agc as the
Haram Wall.

.1I.r.'I 20/", 1869.
Harllm lYall, at JYiI80II', .Art'''.-The ground about Wilson's Arch.
below the surface, was examined in the latter cnd of 186;. (Sce letterll

XX.-XXII.)
On 20th November, 1867, a shaft was comm!.'nce<l alont,'side the
Haram Wall, immediately undel' the southel'll end of Wilson's Arch
(see elevat.ion), in the Pool el.8ul'llk. The bottom of this pool is coma
posed to a depth of 3ft. 6in. of a very hard concrete, formed of atones
ILbout 3in. cube, act in a bard cement. The first course below the aur·
face is cut back about 18in., apparently for the skewback of an arch.
Below this the atonea are very similar in appearance to those nt the
Wailing Place, but in better preservation. After paaaing through the
concrete \ve came upon black aoil, and at 21ft. wc came in contact wit.h
a mua of ..,el'1 large atonea. appal'ently the vOllSSOit-S and bevelled
stones of a fallen wall and arch. Wc wel'e here delayed some days, as
the stonea, being of IIIr.:eA, could not be broken up with the hammE'l'.
Eventually a hole about 2ft. squal'c waa cut through, and we were able
to continue Ollr ahaft. The stones paaaed through appear to be similllr
to those in the Haram Wall. and the masa of them together is about
8ft. deep. Continuing down, we arrived at water at 44ft. from the aur·
face, which, on being observed for several days, was found to bubble in at
the northern end of the shaft and run out at the southern end; but after
a night of heavy "ain the water disappeared (see letter of December
:!lat, 1867), and we were able to continue down the Harn'a Wall until
at 51ft. 2in. from the surface, or 5.j,ft;. 8in. below the sp"ingin~ of
Wilson's Arch, we came upon the rock. The last Rtone IQ) of thr
Haram Wull is let into the rock. and we sunk down abollt 18in.. until
we could aee the bottom of the stonc. Thel'c has bc('n "'ater on th,.
I'ock aince we opened the sbaft IIntilthe present time. and it appears to
have a vel'y gentle motion towards the south; at eCI·tain times it riscs
2ft. 01' 3ft. The last 8ft. 01' 10ft. wc passed through before coming to
the I'ock ia full of Iimestonc crystals.
We now made a landing at 21ft. fl'OIll the top of the shaft abo\-e the
large stones we had met with and dl'O\'e a gallery in to soutb along the
Haram Wall, in search of any appearance of the second sub\1l'b:m gate .
.u 23ft. we came upon a wall of well·dl·essed atones. :!ft. by 2ft .. butting
on to the Haram Wall. We wcre close to the top of it. and, passin~
0"('1'. f,JIlml a plI\"('nll'nt ext('ndi\l~ 11ft .. wh!.'n \'1",' call1t' 1l!'''1I a wall
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iOllllediatdy below the southern wall of the Pool cl Bumk, Having
found no signs of any gateway in the Hal'am Wall, this gallery wes
:~bandoned,

We now sunk a shaft nbuut 18ft. south of the southern cnd of the
Pool cl But"nk, along the H:U',Ull \Vull, to a depth of 17ft" in search of
the gateway, with no result,
The width of Bnrcl:ty's Gate is nearly 19ft., and it can be scen on
looking at the ele\'ation (-;h) that if a second suburban gate existed
to south of \Vilson's Arch oilllilal' to Barclny's Gate, it would have been
visible in the shafts 01' gallcl'y, 01' ill some pal't of the Haram Wall
which ia to be seen in the chambers under the Mahkameh,
Wo now commenced a shaft on the cast sidc of the pier of Wilson's
Arch, about 7ft, from the southern end, and found it to be built of llll'ge,
well, cut, equlll'ed atones, rather l:l.l'ger than those in the Haram Wall,
but without any bevel, At 11ft, Gin, we came upon a I'ecesa in the
pier, covered over with a great lintel, and simila.r to the recessea found ill
the piel' at Robinaon's AI'ch, except that it extends through threll
counes instead of two, It is 9ft. Sin. in height, and about 6ft. wide,
and reaches Sft, into the pier. Apparently it has once been used as a
gateway, as there al'e grooves cut in the stone as though for an iron
gate. Below this recess the pier is fOI'med of great roughly-hewn
stones, to a depth of 19ft., when rock was struck. A gallery was now
driven along tho l'OCk acl'OSS the valley to the east, from the bottom of
this shaft, until we reached the other side, close to whel'e our fint shaft
is, In this gallery we found the rock to have a general inclination
towards the east, There was a good deal of water in this gallel'y, aUlI
at last we were nearly swamped out of it,
It is applll'ent that the lowel' pal't of the pier, below the recess, was
built after the dlhrU had filled up the Tyrop<BOn Valley to that height,
and that the portion above and including the I'ecess has the same
appearance as the portion of the wall (four courses) of squared stones
above the bevelled stones at the Wailing Place,
It is also to be I'emarked that at 21ft, down the eastern side of this
pier we met with the same kind of fallen masonry as in the shaft along
the west wall, from which we may infer that an arch existed previolls
to the pl'escnt one, and that it fell after the de'bri, had filled up over
the rock to a height of ft'om ~(\ft. to 30ft.

Barclay', Gatc,-In the wcat wan of the Hal'am Area, about 2iOft,
from the south-wcst angle, immediately under the Bab el,Magharibr,
is an enormous lintel, which, it appelll'S, was first prominently brought
to notice in this century by Dr, Biuclay, of the United States, in his
.. City of the GI'eat King:'
As there does not appear to have been any generally recci\'cd name
for the gatcway o\'er whieh this liut.:! rests, we hare ciLllcd it after Dr.
Bal'clay.
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In 1866 Ca.ptain Wilson exea~ated to a. depth of about :!':;ft. in f"ont
of the north jamb of the gat.e without reaching the sill. He also
explored 0. cistern in the Hat'am Area. whieh lll'oved to be the continuation of the Mosque el Bm'al;:, the two together forwing the passa.ge
leading from lla.rclay's Gate to the Hat'am AI'ea abol"c.
A brief descl'iption of the lie of the; ground at this point may be
ncctlSsary. The general level of the Ha.ram Area is :! ..l:!uft. above the
Modi terroLllean , but neal' the Ba.b el-Mn.gharibe it is 2,416ft. Immediately outside this gate the genel-al surface is about 2,395ft.., and a.
ramp leads up to the Bab fl"Ow the ground below. This ramp, near the
wall, is formed by two vaulted ehambel's, one over the other; in th.,
lower one the lintel can be seen. 'l'he height of th., lintel is 6ft.. lOin.,
the total length visible is 20ft. lin.; the bottom is at a level of 2,3981&.
Sin., being Sft. Sin. above the surface of the ground at that point. The
northern jamb of the gate can be seen; it is fluah with the northel'n
Ride of the older portion of the passage inside, which is here lSft Sin.
wide, and we may reasonably suppose the gateway to be the same
width. The lintel would then be 24ft. Sin. in length.
The space below the lintel, forming the gateway, between the two
jambs, is built up in rough rubble, with here and there a few cut stones.
Immediately above the lintel there are no eoursea of bevelled atones;
the masonry is modern, and the stoncs are small. At the Jews' Wailing
Place there al'e two courses of bevelled stones and four of squared
stones above the level of the top of the lintel, but these all terminatc
abruptly at about 12ft. fl'om the gate.
Au excavation was commenced hel'c on 17th March, lS69. It was
desirable to sink the shaft at somc distance from that of Captain
Wilaon, as where the soil is very loose it is dangerous to work again in
an old excavation. Wc commenced about 7ft. north of the jamb of tho
gate alongside the Haram Wall. .A. descl"iption of eaeh stone met with
in the Haram Wall is annexed. About Sft. below tbe surface we came
upon a lamp and a good deal of broken pottery, of a different description
to what we had hitherto met ,villi, and bearing beautiful impreBBions of
scrolls and other devices. At 14ft. a gallery was driven in to
south, until we reached the north jamb of the gateway, the soil being
black and very loose. We here came upon the sbaft of Captain Wilaon,
and a rush of earth came into our gallery. On looking up into tlte "oid
space a stone corbel was seen to be built into the rubble masonry under
the lintel. It must, of course, have been placed thel'e when the gate
was blocked up, and was probably for the foundations oC 0. house to rest
on. I imagine that the foundations of the vaulted cb ambers on which
the ramp leading to Bab el-Magharibe is laid rest upon similar corbels
on the side near the Haram WalL A plan and section of the corbel is
given.
Having made secure the gallel'y where the rush had taken place, a
shaft was sunk down along tbe Dorthem jamb, througb hal'd earth
mixed with large stoncs, some of them ~ft. IO!lf;. At about 23ft. from
the surface the sill course was met. with. This COlll'S,', however, is
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brokeu, so that it caunot be said \\'hether the top or bottom of it is 11 ...
trite sill of the gate. The top is ~Srt. 9!iu. below tbe Iinlel, and till!
bottom is 32ft. Uin. below' it.
Wc no\v coutinued our sbaft. and 9in. below the bottom of tbe sill
course came upon stone flagging forming the flat roof to n. dt'ain nmnin~
along the Haram 'Wall to\vards thl.' south.west angle. Thisdrain is 2ft.
4in. wide, and Sft. 6in. high. It is the same dt·a.in which we founa
MOl'" the pavcment at Robinson's Arch. and which we followed up to
Barclay's Gateway. (See letter xxvii., 22nd August,1868.) Men werll
sent to knock at the extrcmity of this dl'ain fl'om Robinson's Arch, an(l
they could be heard quite plainly. but wl' could not communicatll
through to our shaft at Bm'clay's Gatl'. a8 rubbish had fllllen in and
stopped up the passage.
Sinking through this drain, we came upon the top of a wall. perpen·
dicular to, and abutting on, the Hal'am Wall, at. 31ft. below the surface.
'Wc first sunk to 80uth of wall, and found oUI'selves in heavy masonry;
then sinking to north of it, and finding the face to be of well·dreaaed
squared stoncs, in courses, we continued our shaft alongside of it. until
at 66ft. 7in. from the surface we passed its foundations. 'We then con·
tinued along the Haram WaIl, and at 73ft. 7in. struck the rock, which
ill cut horizontally, and the bottom stone of the Hamm WllII is let
into it.
FOl' the last 30Ct. we had passed through cllbru composl.'d of hard
uarth and broken cut stones, many of them 3in. by 2in. by 1ft. 6in. On
tamping up, a gallery was dl'iven to south, through the wall butting on
to the H81"1m, to a distance of 8ft., where it was found that. it had been
a retaining wall, about. 6Ct. thick, there being no southcrn face to it..
From this it appears that the road to Barclay's Gate from the Tyropa!on
Valley may have been by means of a causeway, raised 46ft. above the
rock. Whether it may have been solid or supported on arches is not
apparent.
The shaft at Barclay's Gateway has now been tamped up.
The Haram Wall has thus been bared to a depth of 78Ct. Gin, from
the hottom of the lintel of Barclay's Gate to the rock, and the stoneR
al'p' of one appearance throughout, and are probably i" 1/;1". There arc
twenty·six courses of bevelled stones in all, twenty·two below the lintel,
two on a level with the lintel, and t.wo above it. These two latter
C'ourses do not now exist immediately above the lintel, bllt can be Been
a little further to the nOl'th at. the Wailing Place. Above these, again.
are four courses of squal'ed atones, without bevels, except in portion of
the fourth and lower eOUl'se, at the farther end, near the Mahkameh,
where bevels are to be seen.
It is interesting to eomp31'e t11e stones abo\'egl'ollnd at the Wailing
Place with those wc ha\'e bal'ed beul'ath the ground at Bal'clay's Gate,
ami for this purpose I annex a tabula!' form (see p. 10!!), sholVin~ the
hl'i~ht of each course in the wall at this point, and the width or bc\'el
01' marginal draft, and also the set· out of each stonl.',
The first COIll'SC hl'lo\\' the lintel i'l \'e1': mlle'h WOI'1l. ana is -;110\\'11 Oil
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pIa le 1~ Ordnan::c SlIl"\'CY, a~ lJciu:; :m, ::!ill, ill lat'i;,;IIL By t;\ldn;:: it
ill conjunction witla the COl\l'S(!S ahu\'c auu hduw 1 lillli il t.} IJe Jft. :':11,
ill height.
The stoues wc have laill bare ut'c ill a much hi;.:hcl" slale uC pl'cllcn.:,
lioll than those at the 'Vailiug Placc, It is curiuus that lIIauy of thelll
ill'e in good ol'del" at the top and damaged at bottom,
'Vith Olle exception wc have fuund the top bC\'d to lJe :L little bl'oa,l.,!"
than that at the bottom. and this we obsel"\·cd. also, to he the cas., ;1\
tho stones uncovered on the 8ol11lh ,m.l cast faces (Iftlw HUl"(I\u ,,':I!!,

X I.U.
JI"!I 31,i, Itl69,
llal'allJ

lI . . ,{' iQ Hi'lIl, CQldillurd,-I h::wll levelled ruund from

the Wailing Placc, and find the line of springing of ltobin.
son'a Arch to be on a. level with the bottom of Stone C,
Barclay'a Gate, and the first coursea above and below are similar Kt
both placea; 80 that, though we are not yet in a poaition positively tu
asaert that the same courses run through from Wilson's Arch to th"
south-weat angle, yet it does seem likely that this ia the case, Wc
lQust now, if posaible, aink a shaft down along the Hal'am Wall undel"
Robinson's Arch, and another at the south.w(!st angle, to bring the
matter to a satisfactory conclusion,
We may now, with the accompanying elcvatiun of the Haram Wall to
weat, examine into the ancient lie of the ground in the TYI'OpOlOll
Valley,
We find a drain I'unning under the level oC tht~ sill oC Barclay's Gateway and over the ruins of the upper arch oC Robinson; and we n1&Y
therefore suppose tbat Barclay's Gateway was in \1se after the fall of
Robinson's Arch, Now the dlbria of what appeal"s to be the first arch
of Wilson is OD a level nearly with the sill of Barclay's Gate, and also
within two or three feet of & polished marble (me.:.:eh) pavement, which
we found round the south.weat angle, Arc we, then, to supposc that lit
one time there was a nearly level pavement round the west uud south
walls of the Hal'am Area, and that at that time the fil'st Al"ch of Wilson
and the Gate of Barclay werc in use, but that the Arch of Robinson
was in ruins? And because we find that beluw this levcl the pier of
Wilson's Arch is roughly built, arc we to come to the ,'cry liwkward
conclusion that Robinson's Arch was in use and in ruins before the
present causeway going over Wilson's Arch was constructed?
I call it a \'ery awkward conclusion, because I cannot at present sce
how it can be avoided; and yet it does not appeal' to accord with the
IlCCount of JOSCphU8; and it is the morc difficult to compl'ebend because
the !l('CI't't l'a~>$:t~'! which we have lli,;clIH'I'l,d rlll1niD:; UUdCl' the C8USl"
Il,;
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way must be identified with that described by H(jr.cJ·Jin in the sixteenth century. As this is a question of S0:11e moment, I will quote
fl'om the translation of Mejl··ed-din given in Williams's "Holy City"
(i. 157) :-" The Street of D;wid.-Thi>l is the great stl'cet which COIll'
mences a.t. the Gate nf tht) Ch:!ia (:'lalsala) of the ?l{')s'1l1e el.Aks:l.. and
leads to tho city gate, once called of the Mihrab, now of Hebron
(Kahlil), , , 00 named fl'om a subtel'l'anean gallel'y which Davideaused
to be made fi'om the gate of the Chain to the citadel, called the llihrab
of David. It still exists, and pal·ts of it are occa.sionally discovered.
H is solidly vaulted."
I suggested BOrne time ago that originally Wilson's Arch was only
20ft. wide; and if this is so, we might find that thc northern portion of
the pier is more ancient than the southern. Objections are made to
our digging any more under the Mahkameh, or this point might be
settled.
It is to l>e observed that the aqueduct running under Robinson'a
Areh is vaulted as far north as Barelay's Gateway, and beyond that its
roof is formed of flat slabs. Under the street leading to the Jews'
Wailing Place the aqueduct is cut through by the foundations of a
building, and wc could not examine it fUI·ther; but I am under the
impression that it is in connection with the aqueducts we found under
the causeway leading ovel' Wilson's Arch.

&ulptlll'ed Sla',.-A short time ago a fcllah, when digging on the
sout.h·east side of Mount Sion, found in a hewn ca\'e a slab of sculptured
marble, in size and appearance very similar to those fonnd built into
the walls of the mosques in the Haram esh-Sherif (see Plates 13 and 14,
Ordnance Survey Plans).
This slab has a crosa upon it; and also the ornament inside the
wreath appeal's to be a cross coupled with a fleur.de.lis, similar to one
of the ornamented sides of the great red marble font which is now to
he seen at Tekoa.
Do,.;c Capital.-This was found in a shaft Bouth of the Haram At'ea,
a.t Ophel, about 14ft. below the sllrface, It is the only specimen of the
order we have found under grouud. The other Doric capital, of which
you have a profile, was picked up by Professor Donaldson on the surface
of the ground near Siloam.
IOllic Capital.-This capital was found in the Bit'kct brail, about
~Oft. below the surface of the rubbish. It is roughly cut, but has an
elegant appearance from a distance, and is only the second specimen
of the Ol'der found in the excavat.ions.
Shaft of Colullln.-The shaft was found standing upright in the
gallery rwming up towards the Golden Ga.te. The marks cut in with
the chisel are about one.cighth of an inch deep, and appeal' to be
masons' ma.rks. A sketch or this shaft is given in the Illtl.traud
London New. of April 24, 1869.
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l.vl'l"·cast Angle of lIuram :I,·ea.-Tho c~:.:a\'atiolls at this point are
still in pl"ogrcs~, but GO much has bt'ell dOlle. and so mnch important.
iuformation obtained alrendy, that I think it better to summarise what
we know, bowe\'er imperfect it may bc, mtller than let it run on lu~'
another threc months.
Twelve shafts h:1.\'e been sunk to cast of St. Stephen's Gate, and north.
cast. of the Haram At·ea. Thrcc of thesc are y(;t ill Pl"OgrOSS, and if only
,ve can successfully drive galleries from them, I am sanguine of very
important results; results not only great of themselves, but. which are
likely to increase in a great measure the value of what we know at tho
south·east and south.west. angles.
Though it would not be right n.t present. to form a permanent theory
on any of the disputed l)oints, yet. it is impossible not, and in fact most
necessary, to look ahead and conjecture what we are likely to come
across, for without so doing the excavating must degenerate into a wild
probing of the ground, instead of a systematic investigation. And
though in the following brief account I find it necessary to couple con·
jecture with fact, in order to give any idea of what our results are, and
to what they tend, yct I do 80 with the knowledge that each day my
views must be modified by the accumulation of fresh results, and they
must go on changing until by constant probing we can speak with
certainty of tbe ruins of ancient Jenlsa,lem. I may quote in illustration
of this, my letters of 1st and 2nd February, 1869, in which I came to
the conclusion that there is rock only on the western side of the Birket
Ierail (so-called pool of Bethesda). I was fully impressed with tho
idea that on the eastern aid(', the valley running south from the Harat.
Bab Hytt.'l, ran out into the Kedron, after having been joined by the
valley, which I conjecture to run east from Bab en-Nazir, north of the
platform of the Dome of the Porch. Also in my letter of 28th December,
I put the question, "Are we to suppose this gate (Bab Sitti Miriam)
elevated 100ft. above the bottom of the wall, or doe8 the rock break
down suddenly from the gate towards the south, so as to form a deep
gorge in which the pool is built P..
In order to settle this question, I sunk shafts on either side of the
Gate of st. Stephen (Bab Sitti Miriam), and also in the road leading
down to the Church of t.he Tomb of the Virgin, and find that the road.
way at the gate is about 20ft. above the rock, and that going down the
hill the acc11mulation of dlbri8 decreases from 25ft. in height to 2ft. or
3ft. This threw considerable li~ht upon the subject, showing that
there has been no great. dostl'uction of extensive building so far north
as this gate, and that the spur of the hill running from the Burj
Laklah to the Birket Sitti Mitiam still continucs to the south. Shafts
were then sunk to east of the Birket Ismil, and rock was found at a
depth of 50ft. fl'om the surface, being highet· than the bottom of the
Birket bl'ail by 40ft. Aa we find the natural rock in the Birket to the
west at a little below this level, we are forced to the conclusion that
the valley running south does not. turn sharp round to the east in this
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puvl. but runs on tlu'vugh the Hlll'aUl Area. anti ili~ue!i intu the Kedron
!luUlewhat north uf the Gulden Gate,
r h:l.\'e placed un thc aceontpunying tl'acini:. the conjl..'Cturallic uf thi~
\ulley, That it is an impurtunt wattel' there can be nu duubt. fOl' un the
l'l'oving uf'it Utuy hang the d~'stinies uf must uf the theuries concel'llill o
Lhe !lite uf the ancient h·mple,
It is very murtifying just I1t this juncture to heal' that the sum ful'
exca\'/l.tions is tu be curtailed still further, When I left Engll\Dd lll~l
June, I was tuld that my liUlit wuuld be £300 per munth; it has since
then been reduced to .t::!OO, and nuw I heal' you lU'e compelled still
further to l'eduee it, and e\'en Pl'opose closing the wOl'ks during the
thl'ec summer months, just when the fellahs do must wurk, and Jeru.
salem is most quiet,
It is ,'elOY desirable just. now that. we should pl'oceed with the wOl·k
with unabated vigow', and bring the quest.iun uf the Haram Enclosure tu
" pl'Opel' conclusion. A few mOl'e months' wLll'k here, and we may go
forward confidently, and find the old walls of thc city, having fixed the
site of ilie wmple.
We expend a great deal of wood in the shaf\a and gall61-ies on the east
side of ilie H8.1'am Area. The shingle we paaa through is ofteD of such
a nature t.hat the frames cannot be taken out again, If it. is possible to
get. up to ilie north·east. angle, I propose examining it very minutely.
We find the wall joiaing it to St. Stephen's Gate to rest several feet.
above the l'OCk, the intervening space being partially filled up with
concrete, and in one pla!'.e at least the wall rests un the red earth. It is
apparent that this wall is of no very ancient date,
Of ilie city wall to the east, this nOl,th-east angle of the Haram
A.rea. is ilie first. sign from the nOl,them end of anything ancient in appearance, and it will now be very DeceBBary to asceliain whether the
whole wall of the Haranl Area to the east. is built from the rock wit.h
bevelled stones; if it is, we can hardly doubt. that. the theot-y of
De VOjtiie is correct., and that. t.he Haram Area is one vast platform of
ancient date: if, on the other hand, we find the bevelled stones in the
north.east angle only extend under ground as far south as they do on
the surface, then we have the interesting problem whether this has
been a towel'. whether of Hananeel. as Dr, Barclay supposes, or of
Meah,ol' the House of the Mighty (Nehem, iii. I, 16; xii, 39). For if
it should be decided that the HB.1-a.m Wall at tlte south·east. angle is of
the time 01' the Jewish kings, we can scsrcely give 11. more l'ecent date
to thiS wall at the north,east angle. provided \\'e find it to be built. up
of bewlled stones frClll the roe)"
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